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Abstract 
We used Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) in order 
to characterize alginate microcapsules as for 
topography and stiffness simultaneously. Thus, we 
intend to identify those which are theoretically most 
biocompatible by this technique, reducing the need 
for animal testing.  
Introduction 
Microencapsulation is a promising approach for 
treatment of multiple central nervous system 
insufficiencies [1] and metabolic disorders, such as 
diabetes [2]. Therefore, enclosed cells work as 
customized factories, synthesizing and releasing the 
desired therapeutic factor in a sustained way [3]. In 
order to conceal encapsulating materials from the 
immune system, many groups use poly-L-lysine 
(PLL). Nonetheless, small changes in this procedure 
may result in an inadequate binding and strong 
immune reactions in the host [4]. Nowadays, animal 
implantation remains the most common way to 
assess the biocompatibility of the capsules. 
AFM has previously been used as a powerful tool in 
order to answer biologically relevant questions [5]. 
There has been little work on assessing the 
topography of microcapsules in liquid, given the 
complexity of topographying in these conditions [6] 
[7]. In this study, we used AFM in order to 
characterize surface properties of microcapsules, 
after different protein treatments, so as to assess 
their probabilities to induce foreign body response. 
Materials and methods 
Encapsulation and protein coating 
Nanobiocel Group (University of the Basque 
Country) kindly provided the samples for this study. 
In order to fabricate them, sterile 1.87% alginate 
solutions were prepared by dissolving LVG alginate 
in a 1% manitol solution and filtering through a 0.50 
µM syringe filter. The resulting beads were 
maintained in agitation for 10 min in a CaCl2 
solution (55 mM) for complete ionic gelation.  
Afterwards, different protein coatings were ionically 
linked to the alginate (A) beads: Poly-L-Lysin (P), 
genipin (G), genipin-crosslinked double Poly-L-
Lysin (PLL). The resulting combinations were 
labelled: AP, APG, APP and GDP. 
Mechanical and topographical characterization 
 
For this study, we used QI® mode in JPK 
Nanowizard 3 coupled with an inverted microscope. 
This method allows quantitative topography images. 
In this case Young’s Moduli maps were extracted 
from the force curves used to determine topography 
images in the first place. To inmobilize the capsules, 
a nylon mesh was fixed to a petri dish.  The dish 
was first filled with DMEM Medium. After that, 10 
µl of the capsule suspension were pipetted on the 
dish.  Then, we approached the cantilever to a 
capsule and performed force-curve measurements.  
Data analysis 
Images and Young’s moduli measurements were 
processed with JPK Data Processing® software.  
Young’s Moduli were calculated by applying the 
Hertz model to each curve.   
Image characterization and analysis 
Images were analyzed with Gwyddion Software for 
bidimensional statistical parameters.  Specifically, 
characterized sample height, roughness and peak-
valley tendency. Furthermore, co-localization 
curves between topography and Young’s Moduli 
images were calculated using Van Steensel test with 
ImageJ® software. 
Results 
Young’s Moduli 
Young’s Moduli maps were calculated 
simultaneously to the topography images (data not 
shown). During the experiments, exerted force was 
limited so as to avoid capsule movement. All of the 
examined capsule types have an apparent Young’s 
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Modulus in the GPa range. GDP capsules appeared 
significantly more rigid.  
Topography images 
At least 6 images were extracted for each 
microcapsule type in three different resolutions: 
10x10 micron, 3x3 micron and 500x500 nm (data 
not shown). Since pore presence is of the essence in 
this system, 0,5x0,5 micron regions were 
investigated to detect smaller pores in the 
topography, if present. A topography sample can be 
found in Fig 1B. High vertical resolution was 
accomplished, and pores consistent with diffusion 
procedures have been identified.  
Colocalization analysis 
Every topographical image was compared to its 
Young’s Moduli image. Whereas AP and APG 
showed strong co-localization of topographical and 
Young’s Moduli maps, GDP showed almost no 
colocalization. Interestingly, APP showed an anti-
co-localization pattern. This suggests structural 
remodelation in the polymer. 
Conclusions 
In the presented work, AFM has been 
applied to characterize alginate microcapsules. 
Thus, we examined mechanical properties 
simultaneously to surface topography, in order to 
establish which surfaces are less likely to induce 
foreign body reaction when implanted.  Thanks to 
the great precision of this technique, 
biocompatibility may be eventually assessed 
without animal testing.   
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Figure 1: A) Scheme of the AFM setup used for all the measurements. The measurements always took placewere performed in 
serum-free culture media, in order to keep the ionic strength for the microcapsules. The nylon mesh was immobilized on an 
AFM culture dish and the capsules were then added. The cantilever was placed on top of the microcapsule in order to carry 
out the measurements. B) Sample of topography images taken for the microcapsules. C) Plot showing co-localization between 
corresponding topography and Young’s Moduli images for the different study groups. 
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